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Libraries of feline leukemia virus subgroup A (FeLV-A)-derived envelope (Env) proteins with random peptides incorporated into the cell-
targeting region were screened for productive gene delivery to the PC-3 human prostate cell line. In order to increase the efficiency of recovering
and testing functional clones, the screen was performed in the presence of a replication-competent 4070A Env-expressing virus under conditions
of viral interference. The Env proteins resulting from this library screen were able to mediate gene delivery to 4070A-infected human PC-3,
DU145 prostate and TE671 rhabdomyosarcoma cells in the presence, but not absence, of 4070A helper virus. FeLV-A, FeLV-B and Moloney
murine leukemia virus (Mo-MuLV) Env proteins were unable to substitute for 4070A Env. Flow cytometry and Western blot analyses indicated
increased cell-surface expression and virion incorporation of library-derived Env proteins in the presence of 4070A Env. Interference assays on
cells infected with both 4070A and FeLV-B are consistent with the combination of library-derived and 4070A Env proteins utilizing the Pit1
receptor.
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Peptide libraries are increasingly being used to examine and
alter viral tropism (Bahrami et al., 2004; Bupp and Roth, 2003,
2005; Bupp et al., 2005; Muller et al., 2003; Perabo et al., 2003).
Using libraries of FeLV Env variants with random peptides
incorporated into the cell-targeting region, we previously
isolated several variants that not only had altered cellular
tropisms but also used unidentified, non-FeLV receptors for
entry (Bupp and Roth, 2003; Bupp et al., 2005). A similar
library screening approach was used to select a mutant of the
polytropic murine leukemia virus (MuLV) SL3–2 Env that
could infect human cells with greater efficiency than the
parental Env via the human homolog of the murine receptor
(Bahrami et al., 2004).
Both the FeLVand polytropic MuLV screens were performed
as single round screens. Other retroviral library screens have
employed replication-competent systems, allowing viruses⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +1 732 235 4783.
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doi:10.1016/j.virol.2006.03.040expressing the Env library to spread through cultures and
enabling serial rounds of screening. In one replication-
competent system, retroviral libraries were used to identify
linker peptides that could be cleaved by cellular proteases. The
proteases removed an N-terminal targeting ligand attached to
Env via the linker peptide, allowing the subsequent infection of
target cells (Buchholz et al., 1998; Hartl et al., 2005; Schneider
et al., 2003). The resultant spreading of the viral infection
through the culture leads to the identification of functional
linker peptides with desired properties. In another system,
retroviruses were used in a eukaryotic system for isolating
antibodies from a library (Urban et al., 2005). The library of
antibodies was attached to the N-terminus of Moloney murine
leukemia virus (Mo-MuLV) Env and screened for laminin
binding. After the viruses bound to laminin on the plate, 3T3
cells were added, allowing viral infection via the Mo-MuLV
mCAT receptor (Albritton et al., 1989) and 2 days later viral
supernatants were harvested to be used in the next round of
binding. This procedure was repeated through two more
rounds resulting in the enrichment of better laminin-binding
antibodies.
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particles that underwent a single round of infection (Bupp and
Roth, 2002, 2003; Bupp et al., 2005). Each drug-resistant
colony resulting from the transfer of a single functional Env
variant was individually characterized, and its efficiency of
infection was determined. In contrast, by screening a replica-
tion-competent system, Env variants that mediate the highest
level of entry would be selected for by competition.
Here, we describe the selection of the FeLV Env library in
the presence of a replication-competent 4070A virus under
conditions blocking entry via the 4070A receptor on the target
cells through viral interference. Co-expressing an Env protein
with broad tropism such as 4070A Env during screening allows
efficient transfer of cassettes of interest to other cells that may
not be susceptible to the selected Env protein. For example,
transfer to a marker cell line enables rapid assessment of cell-
targeting efficiency. Screening this library on PC-3 cells
preinfected with 4070A led to the enrichment of env genes
encoding specific peptide sequences in the cell-targeting region
after serial passages in culture. Screening performed in this
manner selected for functional FeLV-4070A Env combinations.
The FeLV Env isolates were not functional in the absence of
4070A. Viruses expressing both the 4070A and library-selected
Env proteins were able to bypass interference on cells
preinfected with 4070A by using an alternate receptor.
Interference assays suggest that this alternate receptor is Pit1.
The ability of retroviral Env proteins from two different species
to functionally cooperate and lead to increased infection of cells
that are only minimally infected via either Env protein alone has
important implications for retroviral pathogenesis and the
spread of disease.
Results
Env library screening in the presence of replication-competent
amphotropic 4070A virus
A library of retrovirus particles expressing FeLV-derived
Env proteins with random peptides substituted into the cell-
targeting domain was generated as previously described (Bupp
et al., 2005) with the addition of replication-competent
amphotropic 4070A virus. Retrovirus particles from library
producer cells co-expressed the library of Env proteins on their
surface along with 4070A Env. The library was therefore
screened for infection of 4070A-infected PC-3 target cells to
minimize 4070A-mediated entry by viral interference.
Three serial rounds of infection were carried out on 4070A-
infected PC-3 (PC-3/4070A) cells (Fig. 1A). Forty eight hours
after the first round of infection with supernatant from the
library producer cells, PC-3/4070A cells were selected for G418
resistance. Supernatants from these resistant cells were then
harvested and used to infect a second round of PC-3/4070A
cells. In this second round, one portion of the cells was selected
in G418 48 h after infection. Another portion was passed for
1 month in the absence of selection to allow the spread of
functional library Env proteins through the culture and then
selected with G418. Similarly, a third round of screening wasbegun by inoculating fresh PC-3/4070A cells with filtered
supernatant from the immediate G418R second round cultures.
These cells were then selected in G418 48 h after infection.
Cultures were maintained in 7 independent plates at every step.
In order to assess the presence of functional Env variants in
the cultures, supernatants from each of the seven plates at each
step were used to infect the TELCeB6 lacZ marker cell line
(Cosset et al., 1995). This cell line constitutively expresses Mo-
MuLV Gag and Pol proteins and a lacZ cassette that can be
incorporated into retroviral particles. The population of library
cassettes was transferred to TELCeB6 cells via the 4070A Env
protein. After G418 selection, supernatants from the infected
TELCeB6 cells were used to infect 4070A-infected PC-3 cells
and lacZ transfer levels were compared with those from control
4070A-infected TELCeB6 cells. Cultures of library-infected
TELCeB6 cells that showed transfer levels above the
background (data not shown) were studied in further detail.
The random-peptide coding region was amplified from
genomic DNA of the TELCeB6 derivatives that appeared to
have functional Env variants based on the lacZ transfer
assay. The primers enabled the PCR product to be cloned
back into the original library vector pRVL at the BbsI site
and sequenced (Fig. 1B). The resulting sequences are shown
in Fig. 1A. During the evolution of the virus population,
three open reading frames (ORFs) and 10 different sequences
containing STOP codons in the randomized region were
obtained. One ORF (PA1–2) and all 10 sequences with
STOPs were recovered in the second round of screening. No
ORFs were isolated in the second round culture placed under
drug selection 48 h after infection. The ORF PA1–2 was
isolated from the second round culture treated with G418
only after a month in the absence of selection. In the third
round, two sequences with ORFs were obtained from
independent plates (PA1–3 and PAB). No STOP codons
were found in the third round. The emergence of ORFs and
the loss of STOP codons over time in culture are consistent
with the assumption that functional sequences would
eventually predominate in later cultures.
Library-derived Env proteins are active only in the presence of
4070A but not other Env proteins
To test the activity of the three subcloned ORFs (PA1–2,
PA1–3 and PAB), the retroviral expression cassettes were
introduced into the TELCeB6 marker cell line and tested for
lacZ transfer to a variety of cell lines. These ORF clones were
inactive on all cell lines tested. lacZ titers were less than 10
colony-forming units (cfu) per ml on PC-3, DU145, TE 671,
293T, 143B, AH927, A498 and HeLa cells. On D17 cells, titers
were at background levels of ≤30 per ml.
Since these ORFs were isolated from a library screened in
the presence of 4070A virus, the functional dependence of the
FeLV isolates on 4070A Env was examined. The results are
shown in Table 1. In these experiments, the receptor for 4070A
is downregulated by preinfection of target cells with a
replication-competent virus expressing 4070A Env. The titer
of 4070Awas 2.2 × 105 per ml on PC-3 cells but was reduced to
Fig. 1. (A) Flow diagram of the Env library screening procedure. The number of ORFs found in the randomized region increased with increasing passage of the library,
while the number of stop codons decreased. The library of retroviruses expressed both library Env proteins (○) and amphotropic MuLV 4070A Env (●) on their
surfaces. Each particle packaged the gene for the peptide-substituted Env protein expressed on its surface. The screen was carried through 3 rounds of infection on
4070A-infected cells. Selection in G418 commenced either 48 h after infection (“immediate selection”) or 1 month after infection in the absence of selection. The
number of clones obtained for each sequence is in parentheses. Clones PA1–3 and PAB were isolated from independent plates. (B) Cloning random peptide coding
sequences from genomic DNA of infected cells back into the Env expression vector. Top: PCR primers with BbsI sites added to the 5′ ends were used to amplify the
peptide coding regions from genomic DNA. The 3′ end of each primer abuts the random peptide-coding sequence. Bottom: After cutting with BbsI, the PCR product
was ligated back into the BbsI-cut Env library expression vector. The BbsI cut sites are separate from their recognition sequences and are indicated by vertical arrows.
Black boxes represent LTR sequences.Ψ+ is the packaging signal, and the downstream neo gene is expressed from an SV40 promoter. The result of this strategy is that
BbsI recognition sequences are entirely absent from the final ligation product.
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viruses expressing library Env proteins in combination with
4070A Env were also observed on 4070A-infected cells
compared with uninfected cells. However, Env proteins
expressed from the three library clones in the presence of the
4070A Env had substantially higher titer on 4070A-infected
cells than 4070A alone (Table 1). This was true for all three cellTable 1
Library-derived Env proteins function in the presence of 4070A Env a
Env protein(s) PC-3/4070A DU145/40
PA1–2/4070A 1.6 ± 0.2 × 103 6.9 ± 2.4 ×
PA1–3/4070A 4.8 ± 1.5 × 102 6.6 ± 4.2 ×
PAB/4070A 7.9 ± 1.6 × 102 3.6 ± 1.2 ×
4070Ab 3 ± 1 × 101 2 ± 1 × 1
a Titers are means ± standard deviations of lacZ cfu per ml on the indicated cell l
b Titers of 4070A on uninfected DU145 and TE671 cells were 7.3 ± 1.5 × 105 anlines tested: PC-3, DU145 and TE671. Residual infection of
these 4070-infected cell lines by 4070A was minimal, but the
additional presence of library-derived Env proteins enabled
increased lacZ transfer by approximately one to two orders of
magnitude over this background level. For example, the titer of
the PA1–2/4070A combination was 1.6 × 103 or 53-fold higher
than the background 4070A level. A 34-fold increase was70A TE671/4070A PC-3
102 3.8 ± 2.8 × 103 2.4 ± 0.5 × 105
102 1.5 ± 0.4 × 103 5.8 ± 0.2 × 105
102 2.1 ± 1.0 × 103 1.5 ± 0.6 × 105
01 1 ± 0 × 101 2.2 ± 1.0 × 105
ines. Data are from two independent experiments.
d 3.4 ± 0.8 × 106, respectively.
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increase on 4070A-infected TE671 cells. Library selection in
the presence of 4070A Env therefore resulted in Env proteins
whose function depended on 4070A Env and enabled the virus
to override interference caused by Pit2 downregulation.
The ability of alternative Env proteins to substitute for
4070A Env was also investigated. PA1–2, PA1–3 and PAB
were tested in combination with either FeLV-A, FeLV-B or
Mo-MuLV Env. However, none of these wild-type Env
proteins was able to substitute for 4070A Env. The results
are shown in Table 2. Library-derived PA1–2 Env in
combination with FeLV-B showed only minimally increased
titer compared with particles expressing FeLV-B alone on
either uninfected or FeLV-B-infected PC-3 cells. Similarly,
neither PA1–3 nor PAB was able to increase FeLV-A titers on
FeLV-A-infected AH927 feline fibroblasts. PA1–3 and PAB
also failed to complement the function of FeLV-A and Mo-
MuLV Env on PC-3 cells. PC-3 cells are refractory to
infection by both FeLV-A and Mo-MuLV. These results
indicate that the selection of the Env library in the presence of
4070A was due to a specific interaction with 4070A Env that
could not be reproduced with other Env proteins.
Co-expression with 4070A Env leads to increased surface
expression of library-derived proteins
TELCeB6 cells producing virions expressing either PA1–2
or 4070A Env, or both, were surface labeled with antibodies
specific to one or the other protein. Monoclonal antibody
C11D8 (Grant et al., 1983) recognizes the epitope MGPNL in
FeLV-A SU (Nicolaisen-Strouss et al., 1987), which is
maintained in the library backbone. The correspondingTable 2
Non-4070A Env proteins do not complement library-derived Env proteins for
function
ENV protein(s) a Target cells b
PC-3/FeLV-B c PC-3 d
PA1–2/FeLV-B 120 1.1 × 105
FeLV-B 72 2.6 × 104
PC-3 AH927/FeLV-A AH927
PA1–3/FeLV-A <5 <5 6.0 × 106
PAB/FeLV-A <5 <5 5.7 × 106
FeLV-A <5 5 4.7 × 106
PC-3 3T3
PA1–2/Mo-MuLV <5 3.6 × 105
PAB/Mo-MuLV <5 1.3 × 105
PA1–2 <5 <5
PAB <5 <5
a Env-derived proteins were tested in combination with wild-type FeLV-B,
FeLV-A or Mo-MuLV Env for their ability to infect cells not normally infectable
by the wild type Env protein either due to natural tropisms (PC-3) or by
interference.
b Titers are lacZ cfu per ml. Data shown are representative of two independent
experiments.
c PC-3/FeLV-B cells are PC-3 cells pre-infected with FeLV-B.
d AH927/FeLV-A are AH927 cells pre-infected with FeLV-A.sequence in 4070A Env is IGPNP, rendering 4070A resistant
to C11D8 binding (Figs. 2 and 3). Monoclonal antibody 83A25
recognizes a non-linear epitope at the C-terminus of 4070A SU
(Burkhart et al., 2005; Evans et al., 1990) and does not
recognize FeLV-A by surface staining (Fig. 2).
Fig. 2A shows flow cytometry analyses of surface proteins
on TELCeB6 cells expressing PA1–2, 4070A or both.
Infection of the TELCeB6/PA1–2 cells with 4070A results in
increased surface staining of PA1–2 compared with PA1–2
expression alone (Fig. 2A). This effect was also observed with
PAB Env (data not shown). In contrast, the level of surface
staining of 4070A Env decreases in the presence of either
PA1–2 (Fig. 2B) or PAB (data not shown). Thus, co-
expression of PA1–2 and 4070A Env in the same cell resulted
in an increase in PA1–2 surface staining and decrease in
4070A Env staining.
Similar results were observed on Western blots of Env
proteins associated with viral particles (Fig. 3). Panel B
shows the equivalent levels of CA associated in the viral
supernatants. The 4070A Env protein was readily detected on
control 4070A virus. The level of 4070A Env decreased on
particles co-expressing the PA1–2 Env. The 80S-019 goat
polyclonal antibody did not recognize the PA1–2 FeLV based
Env or the control FeLV-A Env. The identical blot was
probed with the anti-FeLV Env monoclonal antibody C11D8
(C). The antibody readily detected the control FeLV-A Env,
however, the PA1–2 Env was barely detectable. The level of
the PA1–2 increased on viral particles when co-expressed in
the presence of the 4070A Env. The C11D8 did not recognize
the 4070A Env. Thus, on both the cell surface and viral
particles, the level of detection of the PA1–2 library Env
isolate increased in the presence of the 4070A, along with a
concomitant decrease in the level of 4070A Env compared to
the control 4070A homotrimer.
Preinfection of cells by FeLV-B causes increased interference
of viruses co-expressing library-derived and 4070A
Env proteins
The fact that 4070A Env can be switched from using Pit2 to
Pit1 as a receptor by making 3 amino acid changes in its
targeting region (Han et al., 1997) suggested the possibility that
viruses expressing the library-derived Env proteins together
with 4070A Env might be using Pit1 as a receptor. In order to
test this, TE671 cells were co-infected with both 4070A and
FeLV-B viruses. Since 4070A uses the Pit2 receptor (Kava-
naugh et al., 1994) and FeLV-B uses Pit1 (Takeuchi et al.,
1992), this double infection should lead to the downregulation
of both the Pit1 and Pit2 receptors from the surface.
Table 3 summarizes the results of these experiments, which
are separated into three categories. The first shows the titers on
uninfected TE671 cells, the second on 4070A-infected cells and
the third on cells infected with both 4070A and FeLV-B. Virus
supernatants were concentrated by ultrafiltration for these
experiments. The titer of 4070A on 4070A-infected cells is
maximally reduced from 4.6 × 106 to 20 per ml or 0.0004% of
its titer on uninfected cells. The PA1–2/4070A and PAB/4070
Fig. 2. Co-expression of both 4070A and PA1–2 Env proteins results in increased cell-surface labeling of PA1–2 Env and decreased surface labeling of 4070A Env.
TELCeB6 cells producing virus were surface labeled with antibody specific for FeLV Env (A, left) or with antibody specific for 4070A Env (B, right). Black lines:
negative control TELCeB6 cells. Blue lines: cells expressing PA1–2 Env. Red lines: cells expressing 4070A Env. Green lines: cells expressing both PA1–2 and 4070A
Env.
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7.5 × 104 and 8.6 × 103 per ml or 0.44% and 0.3%, respectively,
of their titers on uninfected cells. The titers of the PA1–2/4070A
and PAB/4070A virus particles are further reduced by over
99%, down to 4.0 × 102 for PA1–2/4070A and 8.0 × 101 for
PAB/4070A, when target cells are preinfected with FeLV-B in
addition to 4070A. Preinfection of cells by FeLV-B alone
resulted in no reduction in titer by either PA1–2/4070A or PAB/
4070A (data not shown). FeLV-C, using a different receptor
(Quigley et al., 2004), is unaffected by 4070A and FeLV-B
preinfection. These results suggest that the combination of
library-derived Env proteins with 4070A Env redirects the virus
to use the Pit1 receptor.Fig. 3. Western blot analysis of viral-associated proteins. One milliliter of viral
supernatants was pelleted through a 20% sucrose cushion, resuspended and
subjected to SDS-PAGE electrophoresis and Western blotting as described in
Materials and methods. The arrow marks the position where the PVDF filter was
divided in two. (A) The top half was probed with α-4070A polyclonal 80S019
antibody recognizing the 4070A SU. (B) The bottom half was probed with 75S-
287, an αCA antibody. (C) The full-length blot probed with αFeLV SU antibody
C11D8 before stripping and reprobing with the α-4070A and αCA antibodies.
The position of the prestained molecular weight standard (lane M, BioRad) is
indicated on the side. Individual viral supernatants are indicated at the top.
Image is the luminescence capture on the Kodak IS2000MM.Discussion
Screening a library of FeLV Env proteins with random
peptides in the cell-targeting region in the presence of the
amphotropic MuLV 4070A Env protein resulted in the
recovery of viral particles whose entry is dependent on both
the FeLV Env variant and 4070A Env. This coordination
enabled viruses expressing both a variant and 4070A Env to
infect PC-3 cells preinfected with 4070A virus. Infection
mediated by library-derived Env variants alone was barely, if
at all, detectable in the absence of 4070A Env. Due to
interference, infection by 4070A alone was near the limit of
detection. During the screening, seven independently cultured
plates of library-containing, 4070A-infected cells were
maintained and each was examined at three different points
of passage for the presence of increased infectivity on 4070A-
infected PC-3 cells. In each of the three separate plates
yielding ORFs in the random peptide within the Env targeting
region, there was only a single ORF and each was functional
when combined with 4070A. Several other randomized
regions recovered from the screen were sequenced, but they
all contained STOP codons. Initially, env gene cassettes with
STOP codons were packaged and transferred non-specifically
by background 4070A-mediated transfer. But they were
eventually lost due to competition from functional env
genes. Interestingly, all the recovered env genes with ORFs
through the randomized region were functional. No non-
functional ORFs were obtained, although they should have
been non-specifically transferred as with the ten different
STOP-codon-containing vectors at early stages of the screen.
It appears, therefore, that not only were the recovered ORFs
under positive selection, but non-functional ORFs were
selected against. This may have been due to a negative
interaction with the 4070A Env.
By interference assays, the combination of library-derived
and 4070A Env proteins appears to use the Pit1 receptor. It is
possible that each of the newly identified Env proteins
contains a targeting peptide enabling it to utilize Pit1. In this
case, the required co-expression with 4070A Env could be
due to the stabilization of unstable library-derived proteins.
Table 3
Viruses expressing library-derived Env proteins together with 4070A Env utilize Pit1 for entry a
Env protein(s) TE671 target infected with Titer b Percent of uninfected c Percent of
4070A-infectedc
4070A Uninfected 4.6 × 106 100 –
PA1–2/4070A Uninfected 1.7 × 107 100 –
PAB/4070A Uninfected 2.9 × 106 100 –
FeLV-B Uninfected 4.3 × 105 100 –
FeLV-C Uninfected 1.5 × 106 100 –
4070A 4070A 2.0 × 101 0.0004 100
PA1–2/4070A 4070A 7.5 × 104 0.44 100
PAB/4070A 4070A 8.6 × 103 0.3 100
FeLV-B 4070A 1.5 × 105 35 100
4070A 4070A + FeLV-B 1.0 × 101 0.0002 50
PA1–2/4070A 4070A + FeLV-B 4.0 × 102 0.002 0.5
PAB/4070A 4070A + FeLV-B 8.0 × 101 0.003 0.9
FeLV-B 4070A + FeLV-B 2.7 × 102 0.06 0.18
FeLV-C 4070A + FeLV-B 1.0 × 106 67 nd
a Interference assays were performed on TE671 cells pre-infected with either 4070A alone or with both 4070A and FeLV-B.
b Titers are lacZ cfu per ml. Data shown are representative of two separate experiments.
c Percentage titer comparisons are made either to uninfected cells or to cells infected with 4070A alone. nd: not determined.
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this model, an increase in surface expression being observed
in the presence of 4070A.
Alternatively, there may be a conformational change in
4070A Env that enables it to utilize Pit1 as an alternate
receptor in the presence of a library-derived Env protein. This
latter possibility seems more likely given the close similarity
(90% identity) of 4070A Env to 10A1 (Ott et al., 1990),
which uses both Pit1 and Pit2 for entry (Miller and Miller,
1994). It has been shown that mutation of 4070A Env at just
three positions within the receptor-binding domain can change
its receptor usage from Pit2 to Pit1 (Han et al., 1998). FeLV-
A shares less identity with 10A1 and FeLV-B, which also
uses human Pit1 (Takeuchi et al., 1992). But it is interesting
to note that FeLV-A 61E Env already encodes the 10A1
residue (K) at one of the three critical Pit1-targeting positions
(4070A residue 74 according to the numbering of Han et al.,
1998).
The decreased cell-surface staining of 4070A Env in the
presence of library-derived Env proteins may be due to a
change in conformation affecting the epitope recognized by
the antibody 83A25 rather than an actual decrease in surface
expression of 4070A Env. This would be consistent with
previous studies indicating that this antibody recognizes a
conformation-dependent, non-linear epitope at the C-termi-
nus of SU (Burkhart et al., 2005; O'Reilly and Roth, 2003)
that is affected by mutations in TM (Aguilar et al., 2003).
83A25 is also known to inhibit a post-receptor binding step
in viral entry (Burkhart et al., 2003). Taken together, it is
likely that the decreased level of staining of 4070A in the
presence of PA1–2 or PAB is due to either a conformational
change in 4070A or masking of the epitope by the library-
derived proteins.
Numerous studies have demonstrated the ability of homo-
logous or heterologous receptor binding domain (RBD)
fragments or Env proteins to enable virus–cell or cell-to-
cell fusion via an associated Env protein (Anderson et al.,2000; Barnett and Cunningham, 2001; Barnett et al., 2001;
Farrell et al., 2002; Rein et al., 1998; Zhao et al., 1997). The
previous studies documented various types of interactions
between heterologous Env proteins involving conformational
changes leading to fusion. Receptor binding domains
composed of the N-terminal portion of SU have been found
in several instances to activate otherwise non-functional Env
proteins in trans (Anderson et al., 2000; Barnett and
Cunningham, 2001; Farrell et al., 2002). Env proteins
defective in binding can be complemented by RBDs or Env
proteins that can bind a cellular receptor but are deficient in
fusion activity (Barnett and Cunningham, 2001; Barnett et al.,
2001; Zhao et al., 1997). Other effects of RBDs on mutant
Env constructs have also been described (Lavillette et al.,
2001; Lavillette et al., 2002). All of these interactions led to
conformational changes induced by physical association. The
interaction of the two subunits at the N-terminus influences
fusion through the C-terminus. Here, an alteration appears to
be induced in the receptor-binding domain of 4070A to
change receptor specificity by an as yet undetermined
interaction with the library-derived Env proteins.
The object of screening a library in the presence of
replication-competent virus was to develop a more efficient
way of identifying retargeted FeLV-based Env proteins. As a
tool for improved library screening, the co-expression of an Env
protein with broad tropism during library screening allows
efficient transfer of cassettes of interest to other cells that might
not be susceptible to the selected Env protein. This would
obviate the need for a transfection step to move cassettes to a
lacZmarker cell line to enable rapid assessment of cell-targeting
specificity as we used previously (Bupp and Roth, 2003; Bupp
et al., 2005). However, the only function that was recovered in
this screen was for library-derived Env proteins that interact
with 4070A Env, apparently enabling 4070A to bypass
superinfection interference by utilizing Pit1 as an alternate
receptor. In this system, bypassing interference by association
with 4070A Env seems, therefore, to be more efficient than
346 K. Bupp et al. / Virology 351 (2006) 340–348targeting the library proteins to PC-3 cells independently of
4070A Env.
Materials and methods
Cell lines and plasmids
All media contained an antibiotic/anti-mycotic mix (Gibco)
and 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum. Human prostate
DU145 and PC-3 cell lines (provided by C. Abate-Shen) were
grown in RPMI medium 1640 plus 25 mM HEPES, glutamine
and non-essential amino acids. TELCeB6 cells (15) (provided
by Y. Takeuchi) were grown in DMEM plus 6 μg/ml Blasticidin
S (ICN). TE671 human rhabdomyosarcoma (American Type
Culture Collection: HTB-139) and murine NIH 3T3 fibroblast
cells were grown in DMEM. AH927 feline fibroblasts
(provided by J. Overbaugh) were grown in EMEM. 293TCeB
cells were grown in DMEM plus 400 μg/ml G418 and 6 μg/ml
Blasticidin S. TECeB cells were grown in DMEM 10 μg/ml
Blasticidin S.
Library construction and screening
The plasmid Env library used here (based on FeLV-A 61E
Env (Donahue et al., 1988; Overbaugh et al., 1988)) has been
previously described (Bupp et al., 2005). 300 μg each of
pHIT-G (Fouchier et al., 1997) and library DNA was
transfected in addition to limiting pNCA-Am DNA (Peredo
et al., 1996), encoding replication-competent Mo-MuLV
expressing the 4070A Env protein, into 293TCeB cells by
calcium phosphate precipitation (Stratagene). The efficient
transfer of the library cassette with VSVG into gag–pol cells
was established previously (Bupp and Roth, 2003), permitting
generation of stable integrants independent of the transient
viral replication of NCA-Am. 293TCeB cells (Bupp and
Roth, 2003) are derived from human embryonic kidney cells
and stably express Mo-MuLV Gag and Pol proteins from the
CeB plasmid (Cosset et al., 1995). The cells were induced the
following day for 8 h in the presence of 10 mM sodium
butyrate. After rinsing with PBS, fresh medium without drug
was added and the cells incubated overnight. The super-
natants were harvested after 24 h, filtered and used to
inoculate TECeB cells at an m.o.i. of less than one in the
presence of 8 μg/ml polybrene. TECeB cells are TE671 cells
stably expressing Gag and Pol from the CeB plasmid (Cosset
et al., 1995). Selection in 400 μg/ml G418 resulted in a
population of retrovirus library producer cells. In order to
maintain the 3 × 107 complexity of the library, cells were
maintained in a 10-level Nunc Cell Factory in the absence of
Blasticidin S (encoded on CeB) due to the presence of the
replication-competent 4070A. 4070A-infected PC-3 target
cells were obtained by infecting PC-3 cells with supernatant
from 4070A-infected 293T cells (Bupp et al., 2005). For
screening, 1 l of library producer supernatant was filtered
through a 0.45 μm filter, polybrene was added to 8 μg/ml and
used to inoculate 4070A-infected PC-3 cells in seven 150 mm
dishes (approximately 135 ml per dish). Medium waschanged the next day. Forty eight hours after infection, cells
were selected in 200 μg/ml G418. Cells from each plate were
passed independently in 4 to 6 10-cm dishes, and subsequent
rounds of screening were carried out similarly as described in
Results.
In order to test whether the infected plates contained
functional library Env variants, supernatants were harvested,
filtered and used to infect TELCeB6 cells that express Mo-
MuLV Gag and Pol proteins and a retroviral lacZ transfer
cassette (Cosset et al., 1995).
Subcloning random sequences from genomic DNA
To subclone the randomized regions from library-derived
Env proteins, PCR amplification was performed on genomic






BbsI sites are underlined. After amplification, the PCR products
were cut with BbsI and ligated into the original library vector.
These constructs were transferred into TELCeB6 cells by
retroviral transduction as previously described (Bupp et al.,
2005) followed by selection in 400 μg/ml G418.
Titering and interference assays
Titering and interference assays were performed as previ-
ously described (Bupp et al., 2005). Briefly, confluent
TELCeB6 cells expressing Env proteins were split 1:8. Three
days later, medium was changed to medium without drugs. The
next day, supernatants were harvested, filtered through 0.45 μm
filters and used to infect target cells in the presence of 8 μg/ml
polybrene. Medium was changed the next day to remove
polybrene. Two days after infection, cells were fixed in 2%
paraformaldehyde and stained for β-galactosidase activity as
previously described (Bupp and Roth, 2002). For interference
assays, target cells were transfected with plasmids p61E (FeLV-
A) (Donahue et al., 1988; Overbaugh et al., 1988) provided by
J. Mullins through the NIH AIDS Reagent and Reference
Reagent Program (Rockville, MD), EEZZ (FeLV-B) provided
by J. Overbaugh (Boomer et al., 1997) and/or 4070A (pNCA-
Am) (Peredo et al., 1996). TELCeB6 cells expressing FeLV-A,
FeLV-B and FeLV-C (EESS, provided by J. Mullins) (Riedel et
al., 1988) were made as previously described (Bupp et al., 2005)
by DNA transfection. TELCeB6 cells expressing library-
derived Env constructs and FeLV-B together were made by
transfection of the library Env expression plasmid into
TELCeB6 cells infected with FeLV-B and selecting in
400 μg/ml G418. TELCeB6 cells expressing both Mo-MuLV
Env and library-derived Env proteins were made by cotransfec-
tion of library-derived Env expression constructs and pHIT123
(Soneoka et al., 1995) expressing Mo-MuLV Env followed by
347K. Bupp et al. / Virology 351 (2006) 340–348selection in 400 μg/ml G418. TELCeB6 cells expressing
library-derived Env proteins together with FeLV-A 61E Env
were made by transfection of library-derived Env expression
constructs along with a modified library construct expressing
the puro gene in place of the neo gene under control of an IRES
element in place of the SV40 promoter (FLVApuro). Cells were
then selected in 400 μg/ml G418 plus 2.5 μg/ml puromycin. For
concentration experiments, viruses were concentrated by
ultrafiltration in a Vivaspin 20 ml PES concentrator
(Vivascience) at 2000×g for 20 min. Twenty milliliters of
0.45-μm-filtered virus supernatant was concentrated to approx-
imately 1 ml.
Flow cytometry analyses
Abs used for flow cytometry have been described. Mouse
monoclonal antibody C11D8 (Grant et al., 1983) (Custom
Monoclonals International, West Sacramento, CA) recognizes
the epitope MGPNL in FeLV-A SU (Nicolaisen-Strouss et al.,
1987). Rat monoclonal antibody 83A25 recognizes a non-linear
epitope at the C-terminus of 4070A SU (Burkhart et al., 2005;
Evans et al., 1990). Cells to be stained were removed from the
plates by treatment with PBS + 5 mM EDTA at room
temperature, spun down and resuspended in DMEM/10%
FBS + primary antibody. 83A25 was used at 1:50 dilution and
C11D8 at 1:200. Cells were pelleted, rinsed in PBS and
resuspended in DMEM/10% FBS with either 1:100 diluted
phycoerythrin-conjugated goat anti-rat F(ab′)2 (Biosource)
recognizing 83A25 or 1:100 diluted phycoerythrin-conjugated
goat anti-mouse F(ab′)2 (Biosource) recognizing C11D8. Flow
cytometry was carried out using a Coulter Cytomics FC500
Flow Cytometer at the Analytical Cytometry Image Analysis
Core Facility at the Environmental and Occupational Health
Sciences Institute of Robert Wood Johnson Medical School/
University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey and
Rutgers University.
Western blot analyses
One milliliter of viral supernatant was pelleted through a
200-μl 20% sucrose in TNE (1 mM EDTA, 1 mM Tris–HCl,
pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl) in an Eppendorf centrifuge for
45 min at 4 °C. The pellet was resuspended in SDS–protein
sample buffer, boiled and electrophoresed on a 10% SDS
polyacrylamide gel. Samples were transferred to PDVF
membranes and incubated with C11D8 antibody (1:1000)
overnight followed by the secondary α-mouse HRP-conju-
gated antibody and visualization in the presence of luminal
enhancer/peroxidase solution as directed by the manufacturer
(Pierce). Image was captured on a KODAK IS2000MM
system. The membrane was stripped in 100 mM β-MCE, 2%
SDS and 62.5 mM Tris–HCl, pH 6.8 for 30 min at 60 °C and
cut into two fragments at the prestained 50 kDa marker
(BioRad). After blocking in PBS-TB with 1% BSA, the
higher molecular weight section was probed with goat
polyclonal antibody 80S-019 (α-4070A, 1:1000) and the
lower molecular weight section with goat polyclonal antibody75S-287 (α-CA, 1:1000). Blots were developed with 2° anti-
goat HRP-conjugated antibodies and visualized as described
above.
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